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Katie Libby likes to think that she lives in the South Wedge but 
she actually lives in the Highland Park neighborhood. She can't tell you 
where things are on a map but she can recite all the lines in "Clueless" and 
"Sixteen Candles." She enjoys all things pop culture-related, has way too 
many books that she hasn't read yet, and thinks that her family and friends 
hung the moon.

Jim HiLL studied english for four years at Fredonia State and has a 
piece of paper that certifies this to be so. He spends his time playing music 
and scribbling on sheets of paper.

RoSe o’KeeFe is a long-time resident of the South Wedge, author of 
several local history books, and a board member of baSWa.

PHiLiP Duquette-SaviLLe has been a resident of the South 
Wedge since 1991. He is the co-owner of Premier Pastry, has 3 beagles, a 
degree from The university of Rochester, and an opinion about everything.

LoRi bRyCe resides with her husband Roger on Crawford Street and 
has 2 boys currently attending James P.b. Duffy School #12 and a daugh-
ter at Wilson Commencement.

eRiCa Denman is a teacher, writer, wife, daughter, and step-mother 
who is grateful, everyday, for all of it. 

CHuCK HaRRiSon is a cartoonist and writer living in Rochester, 
ny. with his son called Puff & his cat named monkey. His coffee fueled 
comics work has been published by DC Comics, Color ink book, godSwill 
ministries & many other wonderful places. you can learn more at Chuck-
Harrisonart.com

contributors HeatHeR mCKay is a feisty red head living in Swillburg. She loves to 
bike around the city, snowboard and play the banjo… just not at the same 
time. Heather is a master brainstormer and the owner of mcKay's Photog-
raphy and Kamay vintage Rentals.

KaRRie LaugHton loves the South Wedge. When she's not busy 
running a bar (Lux Lounge), or volunteering her time with baSWa she 
hangs out with her awesome dog, Charlie, who is a total brat, but she loves 
him anyway. She's a self-confessed "project-a-holic." and proud of it.

Jim WoLFF has a degree in journalism but prefers not to practice it. 
taking a wrong turn, he has ended up selling toilet tank lids instead. He 
has a fascination with home demolition and restoration and has way too 
many projects going on to contribute any more to this publication. He 
hails from the largest city in the world that starts with an “X” and does not 
like cats, at all.

CHRiS JoneS has too many coals in the fire. She is passionate about art, 
music, design, history, genealogy, and pets. not necessarily in that order. 
She is co-owner of Historic Houseparts and the Period bath Supply Co. 
and lives in the South Wedge in an 1882 fixer-upper.

SaRaH WeStenDoRF is 24 years old, lives in Pittsford, has a bach-
elor’s degree in neuroscience and behavior from mount Holyoke College 
and writes a cooking blog, Dash and a Pinch (www.Dashandapinch.com)

Joe mCbane is the owner of tap and mallet and tap and table and 
a professional imbiber. He is originally from Sheffield england, and has 
worked in the Rochester craft beer scene for the last 13 years.

gReg Libby revealed his doodling skills one summer night and now, 
between managing the tap and mallet and keeping his sister out of 
trouble, has become an integral part of the SWq.

FOOD SHARES FOR ALL ROCHESTERIANS

FALL SHARE
Ten weeks of locally 
harvested farm food 

for you to enjoy.

Making it easy for you to eat local good food!

THEGOODFOODCOLLECTIVE.COM

FALL SALES END: Oct 01, 2013

16th aaual

TENT
SALE

Saturday 
October 26
9:: to 6::

20,:0 sq ft 
of awesome 
stuu!! aa 
on sale!! 

Raule 
prizes!! 

bring the 
kids for kids for 

haaowwn 
crafts!! 
yuuy 

treats!!
everyblldythingis on sale!!

historichouseparts.com

Fresh Ground 
Spices, Peppers, 
Seasonings, 
Rubs & More

Stuart’s Spices are also 
available at Mise en 
Place, 683 South Ave

Visit our new 
Shop at
754 South 
Clinton Ave.  

StuartsSpices.com
585-436-9329

We Deliver Flavor! 

zeppabistro.com
315 Gregory St
585.563.6241

* "Dinner and a Show" Package 
available. Ticket holders with a 

dinner reservation at Zeppa Bistro 
or Mise En Place Market on con-
cert night, get reserved seats for 

seated concerts.

Don't miss these great events 
coming to the Zeppa Auditorium in 

the Historic German House:
Joan Osbourn* - September 27

Arlo Guthrie* - October 17
Thunderbody - October 18

three bakers walk into a bar ….

This past June I walk into the Tap (big surprise) to find John and Colleen Baker decked out in track suits enjoy-
ing a refreshing cold beverage. I joke with them about their attire only to find out that they are training to climb 
Mount Kilimanjaro in a couple weeks. Who does that? Well, they do.

While interviewing Col. Yaple for this issue, he explains that he could have retired from active duty when he took 
this new job and collected his retirement checks and moved forward. But he chose to stay on active duty with the 
National Guard after 22 years of service. Who does that? I guess he does.

Who quits school to paint on walls? Who quits a job with benefits to make tacos? Who follows their dream to 
open a cheese shop? I guess the folks in the South Wedge do.

As we put together our 5th issue of this publication I’ve been struck by the entrepreneurial spirit of our commu-
nity. Some pursue their dreams hoping to create a successful business from their passions. Others choose to serve, 
improving the lives of the less fortunate and devising ways to succeed in that mission. That mixture of drive and 
service defines our South Wedge community.

About 10 years ago I became involved with the South Avenue Business Association. I’ve been described as the 
grandfather of BASWA, as it didn’t exist at that time. Forced to incorporate by the City if we wanted to receive 
any federal funding, BASWA was born. I remember the first meeting – a Monday morning at the old Women’s 
Coffee Connection – because my oldest dog Otto, only 8 weeks old at the time, sat on my lap (and later shit in 
my car but that’s another story.)

What BASWA has become is a tribute to its members. But also a reflection of this community. We strive to make 
things better. We’re able to pursue our passions. We’re neighbors and friends working together all trying to make a 
dream a reality.

Climbing every mountain.
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Serving the 
South Wedge 
for 26 years!!

473.6710
742 South Avenue
Open 7 days a week
littlevenicepizza.net

Open Tuesday - Thursday 11AM -11:30PM / Friday & Saturday 11AM - 12:30 AM
Sunday & Monday 11AM - 11PMautumn style

650 South Ave. Rochester, NY
(585) 442-Rodz (7639)

NEW HOURS
Monday - Thursday: 11-6

Friday-Saturday: 12-7
Sunday: Closed

              feels like home walking into the Veterans 
Outreach Center. Not my home, mind you. I’m not 
one of the 7% of Americans who have served in the 
military. It has a homey feeling, from the greeting at 
the front door to the familiar banter between staff 
and patrons. It’s not surprising, given that the space 
used to be an old house. Donated by Harry Caulfield 
and in need of serious repair, Vietnam veterans came 
and donated their time, talents and sweat to salvage 
this decaying house and transform it into a welcom-
ing home. In much the same way, The Center helps 
to rebuild the lives of those who’ve returned from 
serving our country.

The man in charge is Colonel Gary S. Yaple. He be-
came president and CEO in July 2012. The colonel 
is familiar with western New York, growing up in a 
little town called Newfield in the Ithaca area and has 
family in Rochester. He put himself through college, 
graduating from SUNY Cortland. He joined the 
ROTC while in college and made the military his ca-
reer, becoming commissioned and serving on active 
duty with the National Guard for 22 years. 

The colonel personally values being in the South 
Wedge, appreciative of the community, business 
district and Napa Pizza. The South Wedge is an ideal 
location for the Center as well. “Everyone knows 
the South Wedge. That’s all you have to say … and 
everyone knows exactly where you are.” The Veterans 
Outreach Center’s permanent home at 459 South 
Avenue opened in 1984, and expanded with The 
Stars and Stripes Flag Store which sells Made in the 
USA American Flags, along with numerous other 
military and patriotic merchandise. All sales through 
the store support the programs of the Center. In 
1999 Richards House opened to house and assist 
homeless veterans. In 2007 the Charles P. Golisano 

Center opened with a new technical center and 
computer lab, doubling office space. “When veterans 
walk through our doors they are coming home. It’s 
not some sanitary bureaucracy where you’re going 
to sit in rows and wait for the next person to call 
you up...You become part of the family. We don’t 
charge anything … and we remove all barriers,” 
explains Col. Yaple. Regardless of the classification 
of discharge (honorable, dishonorable or other than 
honorable), all veterans are welcome. “We don’t care. 
You come in here, we’re going to connect you with 
the services that are available to you.” 

One would think that every city would have a Veter-
ans Outreach Center but organizations like the Cen-
ter are rare across the country. “New York is unique 
in that we have several communities that have 
veteran service agencies and organizations in place 
but there’s none quite like Rochester where we have 
all the programs and services and collaboration and 
everybody working together to serve our veterans 
right here.” While the Center is funded by federal, 
state and local grants it’s the collaboration with the 
community that makes the Center a success. They 
have strategic partnerships with Compeer CORPS 
providing peer to peer programs; Monroe County 
Legal Assistance Center for legal services; RIT and 
MCC for education; Nazareth for the Wellness and 
Creative Arts Therapy programs. “You can’t do it 
alone; we have to work together as a community.”

The Center recently partnered with Colgate Roch-
ester Divinity School opening “a facility called An-
drews Hall with 12 apartments in there, it used to be 
senior student housing and it was sitting empty and 
through a partnership with them they said ‘Let’s take 
some of your most senior veterans the ones who are
Continued on Page 26

IT

col. gary yaple
by philip duquette
photos by heather mckay

The Our House Gallery at 783 
South Avenue opened in Febru-
ary 2012 as a component to the 
Creative Arts Therapy program. It 
was an art gallery back in the 70’s 
called Wild Roots Gallery. They will 
participate in the First Friday Gal-
lery Night event on October 4th, 
featuring the art of Brian Kennedy. 
Owner of Iron Art in Syracuse and 
a veteran who served with the Col 
Yaple in the army, Brian designed 
the combat dinosaur graphic for 
Dinosaur BBQ.

                                                 has been satisfying the sweet tooth of South 
Wedge residents and the Rochester area since 1976. In 2003, John and Colleen 
Baker took over the business from the original owners. Through hard work, and a 
consistent dedication to their customers, the business has continued to flourish. 

Running a successful business is hard, staying married for 25 years is almost 
unheard of these days, and climbing Mount Kilimanjaro is something that most of 
us can say that we have never done, nor will do in this lifetime. John and Colleen 
Baker have done all three, and after chatting with them for a while, it is easy to see 
why they have been so successful. 

Tell me about taking over Cheesy Eddie’s from the original owners.
John - I bought it from Eddie’s sister in 2003. I had pursed her for 12 years prior 
to that. We had our first negotiation in 1991 and finally in 2003, the 3rd time 
through was the charm. She was in a spot to sell and I was in a spot to buy. I still 
maintain another job at Merkel Donoghue at 200 South Avenue, I’ve been selling 
office furniture for them for 24 years.
Colleen - I’m here full time, when I’m not with the kids.

Do you live in the South Wedge?
J – We live in the boonies, I grew up in the country and I like the rural setting. 
We’re in East Penfield, a good golf ball drive away from the Wayne County line 
and about a 20-minute drive into the city. I love the city, I love working in the city 
– we’re here 10-14 hours a day, we eat here a lot and drink here a lot.
C – We used to live on the other side of the 19th ward and then we took a 3rd 
child into our family. We wanted land, we wanted a place where they could get 
a dog so we moved out and within 6 weeks of us moving out there, Marjorie 
(Cheesy Eddie’s previous owner) said “Okay, I’m ready to sell the business!” Many 
times we have thought about moving back to the city, but in the summer I love 
the land that we have.

After you took over the business, did the menu remain the same? The same 
recipes?
C - The recipes are all the same, but we have greatly expanded the flavors, they 
have more than doubled or tripled since we took it over. We created a new line. 
When we bought the place all the cheesecakes were classic, it was either swirled in 
or blended in or infused in so every bite had flavor. We knew that people buy
Continued on Page 6

Cheesy Eddie’s

john & colleen baker
by katie libby
photos by heather mckay

photo courtesy Iron Art
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with their eyes, and even though their cheesecake was fabu-
lous, it’s nice to take it to a party and have a wow factor, so we 
developed the over-the-top line. For example, the chocolate 
peanut butter cup, and cherry delight. Our first over-the-top 
line was pecan turtle and then carrot cake cheesecake.
C –The 3rd best-selling product in the store are the Jillian’s 
Delights. We already had cream cheese frosting and we al-
ready had oatmeal cookies and our son put them together. Jil-
lian always used to get the frosting on the cookie, so everyone 
started to do it back in the kitchen. My son said “we should 
sell those” and he put them together and it looked like a big 
Little Debbie. I said to him “we just bought Cheesy Eddie’s, 
we can’t just put stuff in the case!” but John said “we should 
let him try it” and now our son is 22 and he has never said “I 
told you so.” 

J – The single best selling item is the plain cheesecake and 
then the carrot cake is just behind total sales from the cheese-
cake. That’s a testimony to the carrot cake because we have 60 
flavors of cheesecake and only one flavor of carrot cake but 
the carrot cake sales are almost the same. 

When is your busiest time?
J - We get crushed starting mid-November, for the holidays 
and it doesn’t stop until January 1st, and it’s like a tidal wave. 
The holidays are astronomical, it’s fun. That’s a crazy, great 
time for us. 
C – We love being a part of being someone’s family traditions 
– we hear it all the time. We are so blessed to be part of those 
celebrations. 
J – We have a really hard-working, flexible, engaged team that 
makes it all possible.

You guys went to Kilimanjaro for your 25th wedding an-
niversary? 
J – Yes, our anniversary is in the fall and we couldn’t do it 
then – so we went June 23rd to July 7th. The mountain was 
awesome.

How did you train?
C – I always say “the Lord orchestrates a lot of things” – we 
are clearly people of faith – and my daughter came to me last 
Fall and asked me to run a half marathon with her, and I hate 
to run! – but she’s 15 and said “We could do it together!” 
– so we ran the half marathon. Once I started running and 
training and had a goal, we decided in February to do the 
mountain, so I just continued to train. We got daypacks and 
filled them with weights, hiking boots; we found some really 
cool places in Rochester that I didn’t know existed to hike! 
Off Old Penfield Road there is a little park that I used to walk 
the dogs in; if you get down into it there are great hills and 
ravines. There are places down in Durand Eastman Park as 
well. We went out to Bristol and hiked it regularly, at least 
once a week, up and down. I wish we trained more with go-
ing straight down the hill because that’s what Kilimanjaro was 
and I struggled with that. 

Tell me about the hike.
C - It was winter, so you layer, but you’re also above the cloud 
line, so when the sun is out it’s 60-70 degrees, it’s beautiful. 
When the sun goes down you scramble for your tent because 
it drops down to the 20s or 30s. You want to be in your sleep-
ing bag and warm when that happens.

How long did it take you?
C - We took the 6-day route so that we could acclimate. 
There are 4-day, 5-day, and 6-day routes. Only crazy people 
do the 4-day route! A lot of people do the 5-day route because 
it’s cheaper. The 6-day route takes you up, and then the next 
day you go up a little bit more, sleep, and then the next day 
you go up and then back down, so you can acclimate further. 
So you are hiking up for 6 days and then on the 6th day you 
summit and then come way down and then sleep and finish 
on the 7th day. 
J – It’s about 64 kilometers up and down total. 

Did you have a guide with you?
C – Yes, we went with 3 couples and each couple has their 
own guide. What we learned is you have to be fit to do the 
mountain, but just because you are fit doesn’t mean you can 
do the mountain. The air is thin and it is a long, hard, hike.
J – It was beautiful, all the different views, sunrise and sunset.
C – You go through climate changes, you start in a tropical 
rainforest, then you reach a more forest-like area and then 
that even disappears and you are in shrubbery and rock and 
then you get to the top it’s like the surface of the moon, noth-
ing grows up there, it’s just rock. 
C – It’s funny, all the things you take for granted.  Where 
does your water come from on Day 5? Well, they have to boil 
it and strain the rocks and dirt out of it.
J – We had 23 people in our company, not including us. 
There were 3 guides, 2 cooks and 18 porters that did vari-
ous things. One of the most amazing things that we saw was 
porters carrying up a 100 lb. metal stretcher up the mountain 
so they could transport anyone that was injured or sick off the 
mountain. 

I’m sure you got lots of amazing pictures.
C – We did! We took about 600-700 on the mountain and 
about 1200 on safari which we went on afterwards. 
J - Our safari lasted 4 days – we were not that far from the 
Serengeti – that was a great thing to do afterward, we got to 
see a ton of animals. 

What do you see for the future of Cheesy Eddie’s?
C - We are always hesitant to say anything – it’s difficult to 
see, we are always interested in manageable growth, but we 
never want to compromise one iota of our product, our staff, 
our service – that is our hallmark. We want the best quality 
product and an awesome experience as a customer and we 
want our staff to love working here. There are lots of different 
markets – I would love to see us pursue corporate gifts, but 
ideally we would love to have another location at some point. 
We’re constantly playing with the line of products – coming 
up with new combinations of things.  

the bakers con’t
1. What’s in your fridge right now at home?
C: Lots of fruits and vegetables because we went to the 
Public Market this weekend – lots of condiments – I’m 
married to the “Condiment King.” 

2. What book is in your bathroom?
J: When the Game Is Over, It All Goes Back in the Box 
Participant’s Guide: Six Sessions on Living Life in the Light 
of Eternity – John Ortberg

3. What album/cd can you listen to over and over?
C: Lately I’ve been listening to the Les Miserable 
soundtrack – we have an eclectic taste in music – Mumford 
& Sons,  Adele, Carly Simon.

4. Do you have any artist that you are ashamed that 
you love?
C: I’m not ashamed of Josh Groban!

5. What’s your must-see TV show?
Person of Interest

6. What would you be doing if you were not doing 
your current profession?
J: Professional basketball player
C: Medicine

7.  What’s your least favorite sound?
J: Right now, the fan not running in the freezer

8. If you could pick any place to travel to, where 
would it be?
C: Israel or the Middle East – we’re both big adventurers 
so I can’t think of a place that we wouldn’t want to go to.

9. What’s your favorite word?
C: I can tell you what John’s favorite word is – “yes, sure, 
we can do that!” Mine is “happy hour!”

10. What’s your least favorite food?
J: For me, anything with horseradish. For Colleen, she likes 
everything!

10/4 JOHN & COLLEEN

Or maybe the more relevant question should be, could you vote? 
Regardless, the answer for the vast majority of the city is: No!

Anyone that lives in or around the City of Rochester has by now 
seen the results from the Democratic primary election that was 
held on Tuesday, September 10th. The primary determined which 
candidates would be endorsed by the Democratic Party for the 
commissioner of schools, city council and mayoral elections to be 
held in November.

Most people are probably well versed in the politics of this city and 
beyond, but let’s review the basics. This city is full of Democrats. If 
Wikipedia serves me correctly, Stephen May was the last Republican 
mayor in Rochester. His term began in 1970. Quite often there 
aren’t even candidates on other party lines. If history is an indica-
tor, the candidates endorsed by the Democratic Party in September 
will go on to win with landslide victories in the general election. So 
this primary was essentially the election.

Some numbers related to this past Democratic primary taken from 
the 2010 census, the Monroe County Board of Elections website 
and the “Enrollment Statistics from the Monroe County Board of 
Elections”: 

210,565 is the population of the City of Rochester. 
151,000 is the number of eligible voters (you know, those over 18).
103,250 is the actual number of registered voters. 
66,409 is the number of registered voters that are members of the 
Democratic Party.
14,575 is the approximate number of ballots cast in this past Demo-
cratic primary.

Based on the numbers above and historical perspective, less than 
25% of the registered Democrats in the City of Rochester have 
likely selected 5 city council members to return to office and a new 
mayor along with the return of 3 Commissioners of Schools for 
the Rochester City School District before the general election even 
takes place. That’s less than 10% of the eligible voting population. 
So those whose job it is to represent the interests and needs of this 
city are elected by a fraction of the population. Does city govern-
ment represent you? Do politicians elected by such a small number 
of people only listen to them, or to no one? How can you make a 
difference?

If you’re one of the nearly 50,000 people that are eligible and 
not registered to vote –do it now. You’ll be ready for next year’s 
elections. If you’re already registered for one of the many parties 

did you vote? by lori bryce

STUDENT RUSH

(585) 232-4382
www.GevaTheatre.org

$12-$15, fifteen minutes 
before the start of the show.

Visit our booth at 
South Wedge-Ucation 

or go online to learn more.

(Democratic, Republican, Conservative, Independent, Working 
Family, green) then rally your troops! If your party doesn’t have a 
candidate on the ballot, ask why not? We need a full slate of candi-
dates for all positions from all parties. 

Educate yourself. Pay attention, do a little research, attend a candi-
date forum, learn all that can be learned about all the candidates 
running for office. You’ll thank yourself when you go to the polls.

Do something! For democracy’s sake, do anything! Volunteer, re-
cruit, make phone calls, give rides to polls, the options are endless. 

Finally, Vote! I don’t care if Kermit the Frog is running against Miss 
Piggy (would he actually do that?!) Decide which candidate to back 
and vote. Can’t back anyone? Then write in or leave it blank. That’s 
right, an educated abstention is better than a no show. Exercise 
your right to vote whatever your choice. Millions of people would 
die (and in fact do) to have the right to vote. Why anyone would 
not take advantage of this opportunity is beyond me! See you at the 
polls!
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“But then fall comes, kicking summer out on its treacherous ass as 
it always does one day sometime after the midpoint of September, 
it stays awhile like an old friend that you have missed. It settles in 
the way an old friend will settle into your favorite chair and take 
out his pipe and light it and then fill the afternoon with stories of 
places he has been and things he has done since last he saw you.” 
Stephen King, Salem’s Lot 

And for that autumn afternoon, these types of beers, what I think of 
when someone says Fall beer, are perfect.

Fresh Hop
Fresh hop beers are the farm-to-table of brews and can only be 
produced this time of year. Hops are harvested annually in the late 
summer, early fall. Typically once the hops have been picked they are 
dried and stored, to be used throughout the coming year. Hops can 
be used as whole cones or processed into pellets. The pellets are small-
er and therefore easier to store and handle. They are the most popular 
form of hopping for most breweries. But once a year, on the day 
hops are picked, they can be used for fresh hop beers. You need a vast 
amount more due to all the water weight. They yield a quite distinct 
flavor, giving a grassy mellow character to the beer. The bitterness is 
also less intense than with whole cone or pellet hops. These beers tend 
to be simple and balanced, allowing the character of the fresh hops to 
come forth. Pale ale never fails as a style to really showcase fresh hops 
at their best.

At the Tap and Mallet and Tap and Table we brew a beer with Naked 
Dove once a year using all fresh hops from Pedersen Farms in Seneca 
Castle NY. This year we used a blend of Cascade, Willamette and 
Mount Hood in our pale ale. Look for McBane’s Tall Pale and Naked 
at either of the Tap locations this fall. Also keep an eye out for Sierra 
Nevada Northern Hemisphere and Great Divide Fresh Hop. Always 
good.

Oktoberfest
Oktoberfest beers have autumn in their name. Well, let me just start 
by telling you that in Germany Oktoberfest is celebrated in Septem-
ber with a bevy of blue and white check, malty lagers and dirndls. 
That being said, don’t be put off from drinking these beers year 
round. They are usually labeled Märzen, a style known to be a malty 
lager with light hopping. So keep that in mind if you enjoy this type 
of beer. Never over the top with alcohol, as the Germans like to throw 
it back a liter at a time. The American brewers are usually very good 
at putting positive twists on European styles. In this case I think the 
Germans are yet to be bettered. Try Oktoberfest beers from Paulaner, 
Spaten or Hacker-Pshorr

Pumpkin Ales
You really can’t talk about fall beers without mentioning pump-
kin ales. I have seen their popularity grow over the years. They all 
tend to be orangey in color with flavors all over the map. Some are 
sweet. Some have a burnt bitter character. They all taste like some-
one dumped in a bag of spices that would have been better in a pie. 
Clearly they are not at the top of my must-have list but others have a 
different opinion to mine. There are many different pumpkiny brews 
to choose from so go ahead if you must!

Dunkel Weisse
While not really a fall beer, dunkel weisse, a style brewed year round, 
certainly hits those autumnal notes. Medium brown in color with 
toasty characteristics, a good dunkel weisse should have some yeast 
suspended in it that provides a full, yet soft mouth feel. I look for a 
wheaty taste, like grown up Cheerios, with hints of clove and a touch 
of banana. A good glass of dunkel weisse is satisfying and slightly 
comforting on a cool fall day. Franziskaner Dunkel Weisse is my top 
pick for the style.

Brown ale
Brown ales are another beer that is often brewed year round but lend 
themselves perfectly to the season. In fact, some breweries make their 
fall seasonal in this style. They drink like a pale ale with a more robust 
malt backbone and a few less hops. These are usually not too strong 
in alcohol, so knocking back a few pints is the order of the day. This 
is a beer with British heritage that has been given an American twist. 
Just like me! Sierra Nevada Tumbler, Brooklyn Brown and Samuel 
Smith’s Nutbrown are all solid examples.

autumnal brews
by joe mcbane

An eclectic shopping 
experience in the 
South Wedge

585.360.2095
661 South Avenue        
zaksavenue.com

                                         is coming up and the big question is “What are 
you going to be?”

The three things to consider when planning your costume are where you’re 
going, what you’ll be doing, and how much you care. In the ideal situation, 
these criteria should match up. For example, if you’re going to a big costume 
party, you should care how cool you look. If you’re just going to work, or 
giving candy to little kids, you can get away with an easy costume. Once you 
figure out the what, when, and why of your holiday plans, you can get down 
to making your very own, one-of-a-kind costume. There are several levels of 
DIY Halloween costumes, outlined below and ranked according to difficulty, 
time, cost, and how much you care.

Costume Level 1: “Child’s play”
Time spent: minimal / Cost: $0
This first level of costuming is for those of you who just don’t care that much 
about Halloween. Maybe you think it’s a dumb holiday, maybe your boss is 
making you dress up for work and you want to be ironic about it, or maybe 
you’re just broke. If any of these apply to you, you’ll want to make a Level 1 
costume. You’ll probably spend more time coming up with the idea then you 
will executing it. These costumes are usually tongue in cheek. The perfect 
example of a masterful Level 1 costume is Jim Halpert from The Office. 
Here he is, modeling his costume, “3-hole punch Jim.” Black construction 
paper, tape, and 5 minutes with scissors created this memorable, but strange, 
costume. Other ideas: Writing “Book” on your face and going as Facebook 
or wearing a name tag with someone else’s name on it (both Jim Halpert 
costumes), or even taping a circle above a comma on your shirt and going as 
a semi-colon. 

Costume Level 2: “Hey look, I’m a kitty”
Time spent: 1-2 hours / Cost: less than $20
Level 2 costuming is the middle-ground for DIY costumers. It takes a little 
more thought, some shopping and scrounging for materials, and some 
craftsmanship. It typically is a combination of accessories, props, and regular 
clothing that you have altered a little bit. Examples of Level 2 costumes: cat, 
bunny, ladybug, cowboy, current pop culture icon…basically if you can slap 
a pair of ears, a wig, or a hat on it and call it a costume, it’s a Level 2. 

Note: In your travels, you might encounter college girls wearing these acces-
sories without pants on. This is a subset of Level 2 costuming, called “Hey 
look, I’m a slutty kitty.” 
 
Level 3: “Glue gun and glitter”
Time spent: 2-10 hours / Cost: $20-60
Similar to the Level 2 costume, but on steroids. The ideas are more original, 
and everything is handmade. Sewing may be involved, as well as hot glue, 
glitter, perhaps even paper mache. Level of difficulty will vary depending on 
your commitment to the costume. You will get a lot of attention and you 
will look stupid. People will laugh at you, but think you’re adorably neurotic. 
Example: Britta from the NBC show Community in a homemade squirrel 

diy halloween
by sarah westendorf

Continued on Page 16

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 4

Halloween
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The Great PumpkinBy Sarah Westendorf

After a long, hot summer, fall is finally here. For the blogosphere and coffee 
shops alike, autumn’s go-to flavor is, of course, pumpkin. Pumpkin donuts, 
pumpkin lattes, pumpkin pie, pumpkin beer…this savory gourd starts pop-
ping up everywhere. But if you want some unconventional ways to experience 
this fall staple, look no further. 

For most people, pumpkins are used to make silly spooky faces to decorate 
front porches in October. Those who cook or bake using pumpkin puree will 
reach into their cabinet for a can of Libby’s. You know, the fluorescent orange 
gloop? Well, I’m here to tell you that you can easily make your own puree 
that you can freeze, so that you can make pumpkin recipes all year long. 
And it’s soooo much better than the canned stuff. All you need are some pie 
pumpkins. 

Now, a word of caution. Make sure you’re getting pie pumpkins. These guys 
are typically smaller than the average jack-o-lantern pumpkin, and the water 
content is much lower, making them ideal for pureeing. Believe me, I’ve tried 
this recipe using a regular carving pumpkin, and it was not delicious. 

Preheat your oven to 400. Wash and dry the outsides of the pumpkins, and 

then carefully cut them in half. This is difficult, so make sure you don’t lose 
any fingers as you hack your way through. Scoop out the seeds (set those 
aside) and the stringy bits, leaving only the pumpkin meat. It doesn’t have 
to be perfectly clean, because anything extra will get strained out. Place the 
pumpkin halves face down in a large roasting pan, and add about a half inch of 
water. Cover the entire pan with foil, and bake for 40-50 minutes. You’ll know 
they’re done when they’re fork tender. Remove from oven, and let them cool. 
Then, scoop out the insides and run through a blender until perfectly smooth. 
Strain using a fine mesh strainer, and if your puree seems especially watery, 
suspend over the sink using cheesecloth or a strainer for a few hours, letting 
the water drip down. Store in an airtight container in the freezer for several 
months. 

For an epic autumn dinner that is sure to impress try these Pumpkin Ravioli. 
It’s a gorgeous combination of sweet and savory in one bite. The ravioli alone 
are good, if not a little too sweet. But the bold flavor of the sage in the rich 
sauce perfectly compliments the pasta. If the ravioli recipe is too intimidat-
ing, try the simpler Pumpkin Chocolate Chip Cookies. These should get you 
excited about cooking with pumpkin.

Pasta Dough:
4 cups flour (plus more for dusting)
6 eggs
4 tablespoons water
2 teaspoons salt

FoR FILLINg:
30 oz pumpkin puree 
1 1/2 cups ricotta
1 cup grated parmesan
2 teaspoons nutmeg
dash of ground cloves
cinnamon, to taste
salt and pepper
1 1/2 cups breadcrumbs
2 eggs

using a stand mixer with the dough attachment, combine the 
ingredients for the pasta dough. Mix for about 10 minutes, 
or until you reach a pliable, dough-like consistency. Remove 
from mixer, roll into a ball, dust it with flour, and wrap it in 
plastic wrap. store it overnight in the fridge. 

the following day, prepare the filling for the ravioli. Combine 
the pumpkin puree, ricotta, parmesan, and spices in a bowl, 
add salt and pepper to taste. add breadcrumbs until the 
mixture holds its shape, then mix in the eggs. set aside.

Roll out the pasta dough using plenty of flour, almost to the 
point where you can see through it. If your dough is pliable 
enough, it will stretch without tearing. 

using a ravioli press, dumpling press, or good old fashioned 
elbow grease make your ravioli forms. Essentially, take two 
pieces of dough, add a teaspoon of filling in the middle, and 
seal on all edges. 

to make the sauce, melt the butter over medium heat, add 
the minced garlic and sauté it until golden brown. add a 
tablespoon of flour, stirring quickly to coat everything and 
make a roux. Being careful not to let it burn, add a quarter 
cup of white wine, about 10 diced sage leaves, and finally 
enough cream to get the consistency you desire.

Cook the ravioli in boiling, salted water, for 4-5 minutes or 
until they rise to the surface. serve with the cream sauce.

1 cup unsalted butter, softened
1 cup white sugar
1 cup light brown sugar
2 large eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup pumpkin puree
3 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
2 cups (12-ounce bag) milk chocolate chips, not semisweet

heat the oven to 350. spray cookie sheets with nonstick 
spray or line them with parchment paper.

using a mixer, beat the butter until smooth. add the sugars 
and beat until light and fluffy, and then add the eggs one at 
a time. Mix in the vanilla and pumpkin puree. add the salt, 
baking soda, and spices, and then slowly add in the flour, 1 
cup at a time. stir in the chips. scoop the cookie dough by 
heaping tablespoons onto the prepared cookie sheets and 
bake for 15 to 20 minutes, or until the cookies are browned 
around the edges. 

For the best roasted pumpkin 
seeds take the dry, clean pumpkin 
seeds and add a few dashes of 
Worcestershire sauce and 1/2 
tablespoon of melted butter for 
every cup of seeds. spread the 
seeds on a cookie sheet and 
sprinkle with a couple pinches of 
salt, cayenne and paprika. Bake 
at 250° for an hour, turning them 
over occasionally.

FoR sauCE:
1 stick butter
3 cloves of garlic, minced
1 tablespoon flour
1/3 cup white wine
10 fresh sage leaves
2 cups cream
salt and pepper

Pumpkin Chocolate 
Chip Cookies

roasted pumpkin 
seeds

Pumpkin ravioli with a 
sage cream sauce

food
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Have a classic comment you’ve overheard somewhere in the South Wedge? 
Send it along to editor@southwedge.com. We will publish the best ones and 
choose one entry to win a $25 gift certificate to a South Wedge business.

frederick & anna douglas
by rose o’keefe

ence with a riveting account of his life. This first great public 
speech was enhanced by Garrison’s passionate call afterward, 
“Shall such a man be held a slave in a Christian land?” to 
which the audience of Quakers shouted, “No! No!”

Afterward Frederick was invited to tour as a speaker for the 
Anti-slavery Society. That fall, the family moved to a cottage 
in Lynn, Massachusetts that the Society helped them buy. 
Lynn was described as a pleasant town with “sweeping views 
of the distant shipping lanes.” Most of the residents were 
white and many were liberal. 

Douglass wasn’t home much because he often took the train 
into Boston. With help from friends, he bought a horse and 
buggy for Anna, and also sent her money. She managed the 
household, raised the children and, as she had done in Balti-
more, worked as a domestic.

Frederick and Anna’s first four children were born in Mas-
sachusetts. Rosetta was born in their two-room home on Elm 
Street overlooking Buzzard’s Bay on June 24, 1839 and Lewis 
Henry, July 10, 1840 in New Bedford; Frederick Jr., March 
3,1842; and Charles, October 21, 1844 “in a nice little cot-
tage” in Lynn.

Frederick and Anna Douglass in Rochester, NY: Their Home Was 
Open to All shares the personal side of one of the most famous 
public and political people of the 1800s – Frederick Douglass. 
My quest to uncover more about his family began about ten 
years ago, when a man sitting in the local history section of 
the downtown Rochester Public Library noticed what I was 
reading -- any one of the non-circulating Douglass biogra-
phies. He told me that some of the Douglass children had 
attended 13 School on Gregory Street in Rochester (which 
happens to be my neighborhood.)

That comment started my search to learn everything I could 
about the Douglass family. Although researchers have devoted 
decades to cataloguing 5,000 pieces of his public writings, 
speeches and travels in the marvelous series The Frederick 
Douglass Papers, details about the family are much harder to 
come by. Personal tidbits were shared only with close friends.

Despite living through one of our nation’s most bitter and 
terrifying times, Frederick and Anna raised five children in 
loving homes with flower, fruit and vegetable gardens. Their 
house was open to fugitives, visitors and house guests who 
stayed for weeks, months and years at a time. Their grown 
children moved back into their parents’ house when jobs were 
scarce and did this in Rochester and later in Washington D.C. 
All of these comings and goings went on while Anna, whose 
health was weak after five children, stayed home and Frederick 
traveled.

I gleaned details about the family’s life from several biogra-
phies, scholarly endnotes in the autobiographies and cor-
respondence series; family letters; as well as from what their 
daughter, Rosetta Douglass Sprague, wrote in the early 1900s. 
She said that her father’s story had already been well told, but 
her mother’s had not. All have contributed to this portrait 
of the Douglass family and how they came to call Rochester, 
New York, their home for 25 years.

By 1841 the Douglass family was settled in New Bedford. 
They had moved from their small house into a larger house 
on Ray Street where Anna had her garden and where in the 
evenings, he played Haydn, Mozart and Handel on his violin. 
Their lifestyle was close to the middle-class life Anna would 
have known in Baltimore. They were expecting a third child.

Gradually, Frederick’s speaking circle grew larger and he spoke 
in August 1841 at the Massachusetts Anti-slavery Convention 
in Nantucket. For two hours he let loose before a packed audi-

Rose O’Keefe, South Wedge resident and local historian, author of Rochester’s South Wedge and
Southeast Rochester, has a new book coming out on November 11th detailing the family life of
Frederick Douglass. The following are some excerpts from the forthcoming book.

It’s not a real party 
until someone gets 
herpes

there was a time when 
Cheetara from Thundercats 
made me feel uncomfort-
able and I didn’t know why

I’m 66, but my 
tits are 40

I always order my 
drinks in plastic at a 

gay bar. I don’t hate gay 
people I just don’t want 

to catch anything.

Come over to my house for 
the full experience. My daddy 
taught me how to do it when I 

was a little girl!

Has anyone 

seen or turned 

in a flip flop? 

I’m missing one.
Can I have a 
grey goose & 

vodka?

Did you just use 
Ween and Hall and 
Oates in the same 

sentence?

Come back to my 
place and check 

your blood sugar.

Tequila, Ready, Go!

Spreadable 
meat is so 
gangsta!

Can I feel your 
bone structure?

An 1847 newspaper illustration of “Fred” Douglass
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mr prvrt
by jim hill

Under the rays of the hot July sun Rochester’s South Wedge 
was filled with the rattle of spray cans and multicolored 
clouds of misty paint. In its third year, the Wall/Therapy 
event finally made its mark on the city’s south side with more 
than 10 world renowned street artists creating original pieces 
throughout the neighborhood. The initiative describes itself 
as “a public community-level intervention using mural art as 
a vehicle to address our collective need for inspiration.” The 
South Wedge Quarterly caught up with local artist Mr. Prvrt 
to discuss his contributions to the neighborhood, his first 
introductions to graffiti, and his deeper connection to the 
walls he paints.

SWQ: Can you give us a little bit of your history? How did 
you get into painting? What was your first introduction to 
the graffiti/street art world?

Mr Prvrt: While I have called Rochester home for about 7 
years now, I grew up and went to school in Albany, NY. My 
first introduction to stencils was during college when I had 
been doing a lot of printmaking, and stumbled on to stencils 
as a cheap means of printmaking without the need for a 
gigantic printing press. The first exposure I had to stencils as a 
means of street art was through the work that Chris Stain and 
Brian Scout had been doing at the time in one of Albany's 
most neglected neighborhoods. In a city with very little graffi-
ti, let alone street art, their way of targeting abandoned houses 
and other derelict buildings taught me a lot about the idea of 
using graffiti as a means of bringing something positive into 
a neighborhood. It was an amazing feeling to welcome Stain 
to Rochester for Wall/Therapy, and see life start to come full 
circle more than a decade later.

What first brought you to Rochester?

I initially moved here to pursue one of many artistic endeav-
ors that, in the end, did not pan out. The longer I have stayed, 
the better this city has been to me, and the more I have grown 
to love it. Each of my 7 years here has brought me bigger and 
better things; needless to say, I've been enjoying the journey!

Where do you look for inspiration? Are there any particu-
lar artists (street art or not) that inform your style?

Most of my inspiration comes from the artists I keep com-
pany with. Big props to Sweet Meat Co, FUA Krew, FFL, 
Chase the Art, 1975 Gallery, The Yards, Wall/Therapy, and 
most recently The Bushwick Collective. I consider myself 
privileged to be a part of so many things happening in our 
city, and it’s been amazing to watch them all take root, thrive, 
and constantly grow.

Can you talk about your focus on animal portraits? Is it 
a conscious decision to bring creatures of the wild to an 
urban setting or more of an aesthetic choice?

Early experiences of growing up on a farm and spending two 
weeks in Kenya when I was six did a lot to foster a connec-
tion to animals that has echoed throughout my whole life. 
I often feel that the faces of animals, especially the eyes, can 
seem more expressive than those of people; or that the fact 
we can’t read their emotions directly just makes them all the 
more intriguing. More recent experiences, like painting pro 
bono murals with Sarah Rutherford at Wild Wings Bird of 
Prey Sanctuary (located in Mendon Ponds), have also helped 
show me the way my work can also play a larger role in terms 
of education and awareness. Especially in a city environment, 
people lose sight of the fact that we share our space with other 
species, and many times forget they play a role in our world 
all together. The species I chose to paint for Wall/Therapy in 
particular are species that we can easily find not far beyond 
the fringes of our city, and we pushed them to those fringes in 
order to make this place ours.

You’re known for your elaborate stencil paintings. Can you 
describe the process a little? What attracts you to this style 
of painting, and what makes this approach different from 
other styles?

I started cutting stencils about 12 years ago, and since then 
I have known very little else. While stenciling is in essence 
a very rudimentary process, I find there is endless room for 
experimentation, and I've always been excited by finding new 
ways to push the medium. Most recently, I began explor-
ing the process of creating the same aesthetic of layering flat     

wall therapy 2013

La Casa Restaurante
Mexicano Y Cantina

photos by heather mckay
photos by tracy saville

While graffiti artists were busy painting walls in 
the Wedge in July, amateur artists were chalk-
ing up the sidewalks on South Avenue. BASWA 
awarded a $100 prize for the best sidewalk art 
to Kumar Ghimirey and Hiran Khatri, students 
from Nativity Preparatory Academy. They went 
old school and created some wonderful graf-
fiti on the sidewalk in front of Zak’s Avenue. 
Congratulations!
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bulletin board

Submit your business or community events to editor@southwedge.com for publication in our next issue. Submissions must be received by  November 10, 2013.  Send a hand-
written image of the details of your event or submit text only. Submission of an event does not ensure inclusion on the bulletin board due to space limitations.

costume. 

Level 4: “Cosplay”
Time spent: weeks / Cost: $100 and up
At the other end of the spectrum from the child’s play cos-
tume, we have the Cosplay (short for “costume play”) level. 
This level is only for those who are willing to put their heart 
and soul into creating a costume that is worthy of Comic 
Con. It is for nerds who have a lot of time, passion, and 
attention for detail. Level 4 costumers suffer uncomfortable 
body suits, armor, heavy weapons, itchy wigs, and full body 
makeup…all for the name of Halloween. And after spending 
all that time and money, they’ll discover they’ve created such 
a niche costume that the majority of people won’t know who 
they are and what they’re from, and they’ll spend the entire 
party explaining to people what they are. 

How do I know so much about Level 4 costuming?

Because for one, incredibly uncomfortable Halloween party, I 
had to walk around in horrible boots, shivering in a tank top, 
all while lugging around a heavy, homemade portal gun and 
companion cube filled with candy corn shaped sugar cookies. 
The costume took weeks of shopping for random parts, trying 
to get the guys at Home Depot to understand what I needed 
from them, and spray painting PVC pipe in my garage. It was 
a total pain, but to those five people who had played Portal, I 
was a god.

And that was enough for me. 

diy halloween, con’t
then & now

courtesy of the C
ity of Rochester M

unicipal Archives

Corner of South Avenue and Linden Street, undated 
image. The Kline-Wood Drug Co. was open at this 
location from 1915 through 1933.

I would rather 
sit on a pump-
kin and have 
it all to myself 
than be crowd-
ed on a velvet 

cushion.

Henry 
David 

Thoreau
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EPISCOPAL 
SENIORLIFE 

COMMUNITIES

433 South Avenue
585.546.1420

premier-pastry.com

Whatever the mood, 
whatever the event, we can 
create a cake to help you 

celebrate in style!

For all your home repair and remodeling needs...
Bathrooms    Kitchens    Flooring    Basements    Windows    Doors    & More

585-820-9057

www.scaliadevelopmentllc.com 
Bob Scalia Dan Scalia

528 South Avenue
Rochester, New York 14620

www.periodbath.com
info@periodbath.com

phone 585.325.2264 fax 585.325.3613

Gifts for You & Yours
Open Monday through Saturday 9:30 to 6:00

New & Old
supply company

Not Just Sinks & Bathtubs.
(but we have those too)

It’s A 
Wonderful 
Life

Holiday 
Festival
Saturday
December 7

southwedge.com for details

- Tree & Wreath Sales
- Carriage Rides
- Food Trucks
- Games & Performers
- Kid’s Activities
- Caroling
- Artists & Craftspeople
- Music All Day
- Christmas Karoaoke
- Sales! Deals! At Most   
  SW Businesses!
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Digital Download
Psychedelic/Electronic/Shoegaze
Reviewed by Jim Hill

There is a desolate kind of beauty lurking within the ten blown-out tracks that comprise 
Pleistocene’s Goners. It’s not hard to imagine some vast post-apocalyptic landscape as walls 
of synth distortion and fuzzy guitars crash into each other like concrete crumbling off the 
side of a building. Watery vocal melodies flood the mix with indecipherable phrases that just 
as soon recede behind booming bass-lines. Still, it’s not hard to hear the humanity that these 
songs attempt to hide amongst the debris of static and hiss.

Rochester natives, Katie Preston (keyboards/vocals) and Erick Perrine (guitars) first formed 
Pleistocene last year after Preston returned from a summer in Brooklyn. The group’s first 
release was issued in two parts. Shredder (sides a and b) were recorded and released by Steak 
and Cake records in Buffalo in the winter of 2012/13.  Goners marks the band’s first release 
under their own direction and the difference could not be more drastic. The two scratch, 
maim, and beat the hell out of their compositions until there is nothing left but the purest 
sentiments that brought them to life in the first place.

The album opener, “Bad Vibrations,” fades in with robotic bass swells that are soon over-
taken by a tidal wave of guitar and digital reverb. The surf-punk vibe doesn’t end with the 
Beach Boys allusion – Perrine’s guitar work is like a drug-induced Dick Dale riding swells of 
feedback. Preston’s voice is slurred and obscured by layers of echo, acting more as melodic 
counterpoint to the guitar than sing-along material. But to overlook the lyrics would be to 
miss the rare charm and quirk built into these songs. Among references to Xerox, a 1970’s 
Life cereal commercial, and the pop singer Adele, the words reveal a deep-seated paranoia
Continued on Page 26 

Pleistocene “Goners”

Inspired by Amelie Gillette’s “The Tolerability Index” from 
The Onion’s AV Club, here is my take on the current pop 
culture situation.into it / over it

by katie libby

Into It over It guys, i can’t
Inside Llewyn Davis. 
Coen Brothers. Yes

After a lot of quiet 
reflection and prayer, 
Rochester is getting a 
Sonic. Cherry-lime soda 
and tater tots for all. 
Amen.

The Fall television 
lineup. Nick Miller, I’ve 
missed you and I don’t 
want to talk about 
what I’ve been watching 
while you were gone.

Beyonce. Guys, I’m over 
Beyonce. I’m sorry. I don’t care 
about her hair, I don’t care that 
her hair gets caught in fans, I 
don’t care about her baby.

Pumpkin flavoring. In 
everything. Why don’t we 
put something useful in our 
coffee? Like bourbon.

This. If we’re asking the inventor 
of the foam finger for his opin-
ion, things have already spiraled 
out of control.

face-off
Lovely Warren VS Lovey Howell

winner: Lovely Warren

Timothy Granison....... 

Lawyer....... 

President of City Council.......

To be Mayor of Rochester.......

David Gantt.......

Won the Democratic Mayoral Primary.......

Thanksgiving Turkey Giveaway.......

.......Thurston Howell III 

.......Rich Socialite   

.......Queen of the Pitted Prune Bowl Parade

.......To get off the island   

.......Old Money

.......Kept secret the existence of a gold mine

.......Adopted Gilligan

Husband

Profession

Claim to Fame

Aspiration

Supporter

Major Upset

Charitable Act
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blog, blog, blog

by katie libby

Have a blog to recommend?  Send your 
suggestions to editor@southwedge.com.

Since You Asked by Aunt Mary

by Miss Priss

Han Noodle Bar
DINE IN & TAKE OUT

687 Monroe Ave @ Oxford

242.7333        hannoodlebar.com

Open
Sunday - Thursday 11 am - 10 pm
Friday & Saturday 11 am - 11 pm

solution on page 26

The South Wedge Quarterly is looking for short 
stories, fiction or non fiction, under 500 words on 
any topic. Or longer pieces that could be serialized 
over multiple issues. High school kids to professional 
writers welcome. 

We are also seeking old photos of neighborhood busi-
nesses and buildings from pre-1970. 
Submit your stories and photos to editor@south-
wedge.com. We will scan and return your originals.  
We’d love to publish your work!

Humans of New York
http://www.humansofnewyork.com/

Brandon Stanton created the Humans of New York blog in 
2010 as a way to “construct a photographic census of New 
York City.” Stanton photographs New Yorkers and asks 
them questions about their lives ranging from “If you had a 
superpower, what would it be?” to “What was the happiest 
moment of your life?” and then posts the photo and response 
on the site. What has transpired is a beautiful, living docu-
ment of one of the greatest cities in the world and it warms 
my cold, cold heart. A printed collection of the photos and 
stories is coming out in October. 

Rookie
http://rookiemag.com/

When I was an awkward, magenta-haired teenager (otherwise 
known as THE HOTNESS), I had magazines like Sassy and 
Jane that made me feel like I wasn’t the only awkward, ma-
genta-haired teenager in the world. In the world of the dying 
print publication, it’s nice to know a website like Rookie has 
come along to be the Sassy and Jane for a whole new genera-
tion of teenage girls. Tavi Gevinson is the 16-year old founder 
and editor-in-chief of the site and she’s created a safe space 
for girls to be themselves and write about their experience. 
Highlights include “Ask a Grown Man” which has everyone 
from Bill Hader to Radiohead taking questions about love 
and life submitted by teens, and their Friday Playlists are kind 
of the best. Also, there is no shame in being 33 and loving 
this website because that awkward teenager is still around.  
Her hair is just blond now.
 
Smitten Kitchen
http://smittenkitchen.com/

I think a true sign of being a grown up is purchasing kitchen 
tchotchkes, items beyond the one set of dishes and silverware 
that you’ve had since college. When I was 23 I would have 
never dreamed of purchasing a cherry pitter or a melon baller 
because I had more important things to spend my money on, 
like Franzia. As I’ve gotten older, I’ve become more interested 
in cooking and the recipes on Smitten Kitchen are so good. 
SO GOOD. Deb Perelman is a cook, photographer, mom 
AND freelance writer and her blog includes delicious recipes 
(conveniently arranged by season) and gorgeous photography. 

ACROSS
1. Word of wonder
4. Food from heaven
9. Causes friction
13. Famous canal
15. Under way
16. Biblical twin
17. Fruit of a shrub
19. Hounds
20. Academic big cheese
22. HBO’s “Da
Show”
23. Soothsayer
26. Large butte
28. District G
32. Katmandu’s land
34. Played the strings
37. Place for sweaters?
38. Trans
40. University royalty
42. Direction toward
43. of Sam
45. State of being estranged
46. Japanese verse
48. Takes in
49. Hit hard
53. “Naughty you!”
56. Incense
58. Cambridge place for
scholars

64. In of
67. Energy measuring
instrument
68. Thug
69. Spreads
70. Slippery sled
71. Oscar winner Paquin
72. Monopoly income
73. Bummed

DOWN
1. Computer viewer
2. Jim Palmer was one
3. “What you talkin’ bout
4. Cleopatra’s love _
Antony
5. Retro hairdo
6. Separated fiber of cotton
7. Holiday song
8. In a fog
9. Take back
10. Olympics chant
11. Catch
12. Figure (out)
14. Subside
18. CBS symbol
21. Hunters canine helper
24. Fed Ex rival
25. Spellbound
27. Cleo’s undoing
28. Seed coat

29. Altercation
30. Roast host
31. Lacking intelligence
33. Indochinese language
35. Kind of center
36. J.F.K. postings
38. Bat wood
39. Kiwi’s flightless
relatives
41. Green, in a way
44. National Institutes of
Health (shortened)
47. Big shot
50. Break
51. Taco brand
52. Looked searchingly
54. Boo-boo
55. An end to sex?
57. Pond dweller
59. Sheltered spot
60. Yemeni port
61. Laughfest
62. Sleep on the cheap
63. Address book abbr.
65. It comes with a charge
66. Forever and a day

Dear Aunt Mary-
My friend “hides out” when life challenges her. I try to pull her back into life but she 
ignores calls, texts and, well, me. What should I do? 
Clare

Dear Clare-
While I admire your dedication to your friend, maybe when she “hides out” she needs to. Some people need to 
be alone. In fact, some people figure things out better that way. Have you looked at things from her perspec-
tive? Or, do you do what most of us do and look at life only through your eyes. It’s challenging, I realize. I mean- 
for the most part I think I do things the way they should be done. It’s why I have a column; I’m wise. Ok- I digress. 
I’m an anomaly. 

Try this- ask her what she needs. And then, listen. You might have to even listen to what she doesn’t say. 
It’s sound advice in dealing with anyone. Rather than listening with ears that have answers, listen with ears that 
want to hear another person. It is possible, of course, that she just doesn’t like you. And if that’s the case- move 
on. 

Tell stories, and laugh and cry- tell the truth to the people you love then drink some beers and dance on some 
tables and, if life doesn’t give you bananas, make apple bread because it’s too short a life to live miserable.
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photos by mike ford

fashions by thread 
and hot rod bettie’s
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The clothes modeled by these skater girls are from Free People and
Anthropologie. Most of the jewelry is from Emerson & Oliver,
an online boutique owned by two local women, Mary Presutti &
Laura Bascomb-Werth. Mary and Laura are avid supporters of the
Roc City Skate Park project. They feel that the city and its riders
need and deserve a world class skate park. They have an ongoing
fundraiser with their signature Dia bracelets featuring a skateboard
or bicycle charm, available online (www.emersonandoliver.com)
and at Thread, Gallery Salon & Spa, and Krudco. Sixty percent of 
the proceeds of the Dia bracelets go to support the Roc City Skate 
Park Project.

photos by heather mckay

skate style
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mr prvrt con’t

The University of  Rochester's Office of  Government & Community 
Relations congratulates the South Wedge Quarterly for its fifth successful 
issue. Thank you for connecting and informing neighbors and businesses. 

-Classes for beginner through master level.  
-Bench and torch rental.
-Flamework, fusion, casting, stained glass, metals,       
chain maille, wire, and more!
-We stock an outrageous assortment of tools, glass, 
metals, books, wire and metal clay.

STUDIO 34 CREATIVE 
ARTS  CENTER and GALLERY 

34 Elton Street
in the Neighborhood of the Arts

Rochester, NY 14607  
585.737.5858

of the modern world: “Electricity, Witchita [sic] County / 
moving through everybody / Are they bad vibrations / from 
the cellular tower  / Some kind of holy trepidation?”

But Goners isn’t all industrial gloom-and-doom – “La-z-boy” 
is a glossy piece of pop-bubblegum that would sit nicely 
alongside The Magnetic Fields’ early midi compositions, and 
the chorus to “Dump” features a circular melody that feels 
like it might spiral out into infinity. Even amidst all of the lo-
fi crackle and pop, “Willed it Like Matilda” is a testament to 
the group’s song craft. Preston’s ethereal voice soars over subtle 
guitar work, giving way to an unforgettable chorus that plays 
out like a digital lullaby.

Still, it’s hard to shake the feeling that Goners was a deliber-
ate attempt to void any human element living within these 
songs. All throughout the album, heavy-handed distortion 
crushes guitar tones and human voices are smothered by walls 
of reverb. Preston has even admitted to recording the vocals 
under layers of blankets, so as not to disturb the other resi-
dents of her small apartment where the entirety of the record 
was recorded. But it’s the things that escape the digital assault 
that give the album its undeniably nostalgic quality. Like the 
two mastodons that adorn the album cover, wrestling over a 
mirror image of their own bones: there’s always something 
left, even when we think it’s gone.

Pleistocene “Goners” con’t

about to transition out to the community on their own but 
still need some help and let’s move them into these apart-
ments.’ So we have 12 veterans up at Colgate and they’re pay-
ing some of their rent and they’re getting help from the grant 
systems to pay the balance of the rent. Colgate’s loving it 
because it’s tying the veterans with their student community.” 

Colonel Yaple is an OPERATION ENDURING FREE-
DOM veteran serving in Afghanistan in 2008 commanding 
10,000 coalition troops and helping to train the Afghan 
police and army. Prior to coming to the VOC he served as the 
Chief of Staff of the 42nd Infantry Division, headquartered 
in Troy, New York. He is still serving in the reserves. “A lot of 
people think I’ve retired. I could have … but I’ve got more to 
give so I went back to a traditional National Guard status do-
ing my drill weekends and annual trainings in the summer”

Shortly after starting his job at the VOC, he was called up 
to help with the Hurricane Sandy relief effort. “ … I served 
down there for about 30 days as the National Guard Com-
mander in command of all the National Guard troops down 
there answering to what is a new term called the Dual Status 
Commander, the active duty and National Guard Com-
mander One Star General. So we broke some new ground 
in the history of our country where we had our commander 
commanding both active forces and National Guard forces 
at the same time. So that was a pretty interesting start to my 
traditional National Guard job and my new job with the 
VOC. Thank god we have a great board of directors and they 
gave me full backing and support and said ‘you know what 
this is what we signed up for when we hired you. Go do your 
thing.’ That says a lot about what the VOC stands for. We 
support our veterans and we support our National Guard and 
reservists. Those are our clients. And I think I can stand as a 
very good example of the VOC’s support to veterans. “

The Veterans Outreach Center is celebrating 40 years of 
service to the greater Rochester veteran community this year. 
The Center embarked on the Home Front Flag campaign, 
aiming to raise $70,000, about a $1 for every veteran in our 
community. You can show your support by donating to the 
campaign or flying a ‘Made in the USA’ American flag on 
your home. “Rochester is time and again recognized as one 
of the nation’s best places for veterans to come home to and 
we know why. Because our neighbors welcome our veterans 
with open arms, our employers with jobs, and our colleges 
and universities with opportunity. Giving just $1 for every 
veteran is a small gift that will yield a huge impact through 
our Center, and help us ensure we will be here for another 40 
years and beyond.”

col. gary yaple con’t
colors to create a sense of volume, but without using any 
stencils at all. Artistically, this has been very freeing, not only 
in terms of the time commitment necessary to cut stencils, 
but also being able to paint something the size of an entire 
building, without any of the inherent logistical issues of a 
massive stencil.

Do you see your street paintings directly linked to the 
building or wall you’re working with? How is the process 
different when preparing work for a more traditional gal-
lery setting?

I have always thought that the wall makes its own decisions 
as to what I'm going to paint on it. As cheesy as it sounds, I 
need to physically touch a wall and have a silent dialogue. It’s 
often very important to me that my painting do something to 
compliment the environment and aesthetic of the wall itself.

I read that you’re a “proud art school dropout.” Do you 
have issues with the junction of art and higher education 
or was the decision more personal?

I still remember one of my professors telling me I couldn't 
use spray paint for my assignments because it wasn't painting 
unless I was using a brush. I think the most important things 
I got from school were the discipline to commit myself to my 
work and the ability to look to my peers for inspiration. My 
decision to leave school before getting my Bachelor's degree 
came when I decided that, if I was going to follow this path, 
whether or not I succeeded wouldn't be based on my college 
degree, it would be based on the merit of my work. I stopped 
doing homework assignments and started making art.

Check out Mr. Prvrt’s contributions to South Wedge Wall/
Therapy at 433 South Ave. and on the corner of Comfort St. 
and South Ave.

There are three things you must never 
discuss with people: religion, politics, and 
the Great Pumpkin. - Linus

www.snoopy.com




